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in classical service selection approaches. However, it is not
accurate enough because the response time just represents
the time recorded from invoking service to responding
user. The response time is usually much smaller than the
transmission time, especially when the size of data is huge.
Service selection technique targeting the transmission cost
is the Transmission cost aware Service Selection (abbr.
TcSS). Differing with other service qualities, transmission
cost has two basic characteristics.
1) Globally optimized. The whole transmission cost
of a service process is a global optimization on all
participant services. Because transmission cost is context sensitive, there is not an optimal choice without
considering the services selected before and after.
The lowest transmission cost happens only with all
nearby services have the smallest transmission cost.
Therefore, Local optimization policy based approaches
[6] cannot handle TcSS.
2) Runtime environment related. The runtime environment affects the transmission cost in practice because
of two different organizational styles, Centralized
controlling (abbr. Co) and Self-organizing (abbr. So)
[7].
Therefore, in this paper, we address TcSS and propose a
uniﬁed solution framework for both Co-TcSS and So-TcSS.
Our solution is based on following two key ideas.
• The transmission cost can be estimated by the transfer
rate and the data volume. The former can be extracted
from service logs and the latter can be fetched from
the user requirement.
• Services are not randomly distributed in the network. A
certain number of services are naturally gathered as a
service set (the gathering assumption [8]). This network
feature can be used to predict the transfer rates missed
in logs.
Here are two concrete challenges in solving TcSS.
• Insufﬁcient transfer rates. Fetching transfer rate from
logs is easy while the data to be fetched from may
be insufﬁcient. Taking 1000 services for an example, the number of possible data transferring logs is
1000×1000 while the possible logs may be as small as

Abstract—The procedure of picking services bound to abstract tasks is usually called service selection in Service
Oriented Architecture. In recent years, most studies focus
on improving the Quality of Service (QoS) of the composed
service. These techniques, however, are facing a new challenge,
brought by the big data era, namely, the time and money
wasted in data transmission, called transmission cost, cannot
be optimized locally like QoS. To address this challenge, in this
paper, we study and formalize the problem of transmission
cost aware service selection, named TcSS. Owing to the
insufﬁcient service transfer rates, we propose a framework
on a relaxation problem by making use of the service network
ontology structure. The entire framework comprises two stages,
an off-line stage to arrange the service network information
from logs and an online stage to satisfy the service selection
requirement efﬁciently. The solution of the relaxation problem
is an approximation of the original TcSS with the approximate
ratio guarantees. Finally, extensive experiments on real data
establish the effectiveness and efﬁciency of our approach.
Keywords-service selection, transmission cost, service location, graph analysis, clustering

I. I NTRODUCTION
Recently more information systems, such as enterprise
workﬂow management system (WfMS) [1] and Ofﬁce Automation (OA), are constructed by SOA (Service Oriented
Architecture) [2]. Service computing techniques are becoming more and more practical. Meanwhile, the ideal
theories and methods of service computing are facing new
challenges caused by the practical industry environment.
Speciﬁcally, existing techniques, focusing on supporting
functional requirement, ignore the energy and money wasted
in fulﬁllment. Service selection, one of the most critical
steps in service composition, determines the nonfunctional
qualities of service process in varieties aspects, such as the
price, reliability and reputation [3]. Most methods, presented
by different researchers and communities, are based on the
optimal selection on QoS (Quality of Service) [4]. With the
growth of data volume, data transmission is becoming more
and more important [5]. For instance, image data transferred
for batch image processing task can be as large as a few Gigabytes. The time or money wasted in the data transmission
is the transmission cost. For huge data, the transmission
cost cannot be ignored (e.g. batch image processing task).
The transmission cost can be identiﬁed by the response time
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30000. Therefore the density1 of data is 30000/(1000×
1000) = 3%.It means that it is difﬁcult to use the
limited logs to select the optimal services directly.
Aiming at overcoming this challenge, we propose the
relaxation problem of original TcSS and solve the
relaxation problem with high efﬁciency and accuracy.
• Query efﬁciency. Service selection is an interaction
between the system and user. It is important to ensure
a short calculating time and quick response. To face
this challenge, our solution divides the time-wasting
calculation in the off-line stage and leaves an efﬁcient
online stage. The efﬁciency analyzed at the end of this
paper also shows that our online query is efﬁcient.
To overcome these challenges, we divide the solution framework into two stages. The ﬁrst stage is fetching the service transfer rate matrix from service logs. In this stage,
we propose an approach, called Threshold Spanning-tree
Clustering (abbr. TStC), to cluster the services. The second
stage is handling a selection query online using the service
clusters by a shortest path algorithm, called Short-path
Selection (abbr. SpS). Two sub-algorithms, Co-SpS and SoSpS, are introduced in detail for Co style and So style,
resp. The efﬁciency and effectiveness of our approaches are
conﬁrmed by strict theoretical reasoning and experimental
reports.
Contribution: Our major contributions in this paper are
summarized as follows.
• The transmission cost aware service selection (TcSS)
and two sub-problems (Co-TcSS and So-TcSS) are
studied and formalized.
• A united framework for both Co-TcSS and So-TcSS is
proposed.
• We propose an off-line algorithm, called TStC, to
predict the location of the services and the distance
matrix by service logs.
• We extend So-SpS to a united online selection algorithm, called SpS, using the service location and distance
information.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
II introduces preliminaries, formalizes TcSS, including CoTcSS and So-TcSS, and the relaxation problem, resp. Section III illustrates the solution framework. Section IV discusses the evaluation on our approaches. Finally, discussion
and conclusion are respectively given in section V and VI.

Figure 1. Two organization styles: ﬁgure (a) is Co style and ﬁgure (b) So
style. s1, s2, s3 represent participant services, sm the manager and sc the
collaborator.

(CSM), denoted by S. Each column of CSM is a candidate
service group for a task. The column number, denoted by M ,
is the amount of tasks and the row number, denoted by N , is
the amount of candidate services for a task. To simplify the
discussion, we assume that the number of candidate services
is the same for each group. If it is not the same, we can set
N equal to the largest service number and ﬁll 0 for empty
positions in other groups. Sij , or S(ij) denotes the No. j
candidate service for task ti . A general deﬁnition of service
selection is present as follows.
Deﬁnition II.1 (General Service Selection) Given a process p consisting of tasks T = t1 , t2 , ..., tM and the
candidate service matrix S in the size of N × M , service
selection is selecting the optimal Ŝi , i ∈ [1, M ] for each task
ti from Si1 , Si2 , ..., SiN to optimize the process in evaluation
indicator F(p).
In the rest of this paper, we use the vector Θ to denote the
selecting result. Namely, for any θi = k, it means selecting
Sik as Ŝi . Therefore, Θ is the variable for the evaluation
indicator F. And F(p) in above deﬁnition is exactly F(Θ).
B. Two Organization Styles

Service selection, a critical part of service composition,
is picking out appropriate services to fulﬁll speciﬁc tasks in
a service process. We note that the candidate services can
be represented as a matrix, called candidate service matrix

Before we deﬁne the evaluation indicator F(Θ) for transmission cost, we need to specify the data transmission
deeply. The executing environments of the service process
adopt two organization styles, due to different service protocols and standards.
• Centralized-controlling
(Co).
A
centralizedcontrolling service process has a center service,
called manager. In this paper, we use sM (or sm in
some ﬁgures)2 to denote manager. It is usually a special
service receiving the user’s request and controling
the data communication of different participant
services. Most composite Web services adopt this style
according to the standard of BPEL4WS (BPEL for
Web Service).
• Self-organizing (So). Every participant services is equal in a self-organizing service process. The ser-

1 The detailed deﬁnition of data density is deﬁned in (12) in Section
III-B1

2 The lower-case s stands for a normal service and the capital S stands
for CSM.

II. P ROBLEM F ORMALIZATION
A. Service Selection
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D. Problem Statements

vice communicates with others by sending/recieving
messages directly. Besides, a collaborator is used to
handle the user’s request. In this paper, we use sC (or
sc) to denote collaborator. This style supports a high
efﬁcient data transferring and always be used in service
collaboration [9] (e.g. data backup service and video
processing service).
Figure 1 shows these two organization styles. Considering
a process calling s1, s2 and s3 sequentially, the data
transferring paths of two styles are totally different. In (a),
namely Co style, the path is user → sm → s1 → sm →
s2 → sm → s3 → sm → user. In (b), namely So style,
the path is user → sc → s1 → s2 → s3 → sc → user.
The different data transferring paths determine the different
transmission cost calculating methods.

As we deﬁned, transmission costs of Co style and So style
are different. Therefore, TcSS can also be divided into two
sub-problems, Co-TcSS and So-TcSS.
Deﬁnition II.4 (Co-TcSS) Given a process p consisting of
tasks T = t1 , t2 , ..., tM and the candidate service matrix S,
in the size of N ×M , Co-TcSS is selecting the optimal Ŝi , i ∈
[1, M ] for each task ti from Si1 , Si2 , ..., SiN to minimize
evaluation indicator I Co (Θ).
minimize
Θ

s.t.

minimize I So (Θ)
Θ

s.t.

(3)

θi ∈ {1, ..., N }, i ∈ 1, ..., M

(4)

E. Relaxation Problem
The original TcSS, either Co-TcSS or So-TcSS, is difﬁcult
to be solved accurately because of following two reasons.
•

•

Each bandwidth  in B̄ is unknown. A detailed transfer
rate b̂ is under a certain distribution f (). The transfer
rate b, in B, collected from log is sampled from f ().
It is difﬁcult to estimate the accurate bandwidth  by
transfer rate b.
Some transfer rate data cannot be collected, remains 0,
in transfer rate matrix B. The estimation is less accurate
if the transfer rate matrix is more sparse.

Therefore, we need use the characteristics of the service
network in solving TcSS. As we have studied in previous
work [8], the services are not randomly distributed in the
Internet. On the contrary, some services are located together
because they belong to the same service provider. The cluster
of services is called service area (area, for short). The
services in a same area can communicate with each other
in a quite high speed. Formally, we deﬁne a partial relation
Rλ on those services in the same area by a threshold λ.

Deﬁnition II.2 (Transmission Cost of Co) Given the participant services s1 , s2 , ..., sM , the manager service sM and
the data volume ωi , the transmission cost I Co is determined
by
M

2ωi
I Co =
(1)
M
B̄(s
i, s )
i=1

si Rλ sj ⇔ B(si , sj ) > λ

(5)

The threshold λ is the smallest transfer rate between two
services in the same area or the largest rate between two
services in different areas. λ can be summarized from all of
transfer rate b in B by solving the following losing function
minimizing problem. In (6), NB is the number of none-zero
elements in B and L is the number of services in the context.

1
ex−B(i,j) (6)
λ = arg minimize
x
NB

Deﬁnition II.3 (Transmission Cost of So) Given the participant services s1 , s2 , ..., sM , the collaborator service sC
and the data volume ωi , the transmission cost I So is
determined by

ωi
ω1
ωM +1
+
+
C
B̄(s , s1 ) i=2 B̄(si−1 , si ) B̄(sM , sC )

θi ∈ {1, ..., N }, i ∈ 1, ..., M

Deﬁnition II.5 (So-TcSS) Given a process p consisting of
tasks T = t1 , t2 , ..., tM and the candidate service matrix S,
in the size of N ×M , So-TcSS is selecting the optimal Ŝi , i ∈
[1, M ] for each task ti from Si1 , Si2 , ..., SiN to minimize
evaluation indicator I So .

C. Transmission Cost
The transmission cost, in a narrow sense, is the time or
money wasted in the data transferring. Since the money can
also be measured by the time with the appropriate economic
converting function, which is beyond the topic of this paper,
we use the transmission time to represent the transmission
cost. As we have already known, the transmission time is the
quotient of data volume and transfer rate. The data volume,
denoted as ω, is available for a particular selection query.
However, the transfer rate is hard to determined because the
complexity of the network. We can model the network as an
undirected graph G =< V, E, Ψ >, called service graph.
V is the set of services in the environment, E denotes the
set of edges and Ψ : E → R∗ represents the function from
edges to weights. An edge between two services means a
known data transfer rate and the weight is the speciﬁc value.
The weight can be 0 or a positive real number. If a weight
is 0, it means that the transfer rate is unknown.
We denote B as the adjacency matrix of G. Therefore
B(si , sj ) = Ψ(e(si , sj )). For a determined network, we
can deﬁne a bandwidth matrix B̄, in which B̄(si , sj ) means
the bandwidth between si and sj . Differing with B, the
bandwidth, denoted as , in B̄ is non-zero and determined
while unknown.

M

I So =

I Co (Θ)

(2)

i,j∈[1,L]&B(i,j)>x
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There are two important corollaries about the transfer rate
b from the gathering assumption [8].
Corollary II.1 (Transitivity)
∀si , sj , sk , B(si , sj ) > λ ∧ B(sj , sk ) > λ ⇒ B(si , sk ) > λ
(7)
Corollary II.2 (Uniformity) Given the transfer rates b1 , b2
, ..., bn∗(n−1)/2 , n is the service number, in an area, the
distribution function bi ∼ f (i , κi ) and 1 = 2 =
, ..., n∗(n−1)/2 , κ1 = κ2 =, ..., κn∗(n−1)/2 . i is the bandwidth and κi denotes other parameter.

Figure 2. TcSS solution framework: The above part is the off-line stage
and the below part is the online stage.

Si1 , Si2 , ..., SiN to minimize the sum of service distances.
From the perspective of set theory, (7) shows that relation Rλ
is transitive. And the area is essentially the transitive closure
of Rλ . The area of the service s is called the location,
denoted as C(s). We use the area distance D(Ci , Cj ) to
represent the reciprocal of average transfer rate between two
service areas.

minimize D∗ (sC , s1 )ω1 +
Θ

M


D∗ (si−1 , si )ωi

i=2

s.t.

+ D∗ (sM , sC )ωM +1
θi ∈ {1, ..., N }, i ∈ 1, ..., M

(10)

A service sΘ is selected by the relaxation problem, (9) or
(10), And sΘ̄ is the optimal service selected by the original
problem, (2) or (3). The approximate ratio is deﬁned as (11).

With the deﬁnition of service area and area distance,
we introduce service distance, denoted as D∗ . The service
distance between two services si and sj is determined by
following theorem, from the gathering assumption.

σ=

B(sΘ , s)
B(sΘ̄ , s)

(11)

Theorem II.3 (Service Distance) The distance of two services is either the area distance of their location if they
belong to different areas or 0 if they belong to the same
area.

D(C(si ), C(sj )) if C(si ) = C(sj )
∗
(8)
D (si , sj ) =
0
if C(si ) = C(sj )

In (11), s is a random service. The expectation of this
approximate ratio is quite close to 1. It supports that our
solution for the relaxation problem is an appropriate approximation of original solution.

It notes that area distance and service distance are both
opposite metrics with the transfer rate, a high transfer rate
means a short distance. Considering two services si and
sj , we use 1/D∗ (si , sj ) to replace B̄(si , sj ) approximately.
With service distance, we provide the relaxation problem of
TcSS.

To solve the relaxation TcSS (Co-TcSS or So-TcSS), our
solution framework consists of two stages as represented in
Fig. 2.
• Off-line Stage. The off-line stage extracts the transfer
rate matrix B from service logs, clusters the service
into different areas as service location C and speciﬁes
the area distance matrix D.
• Online Stage. The online stage selects the optimal
services using the service location C and distance
matrix D.

III. F RAMEWORK
A. Overview

Deﬁnition II.6 (Relaxation Co-TcSS) Given a process p
consisting of tasks T = t1 , t2 , ..., tM and the candidate
service matrix S, in the size of N × M , relaxation Co-TcSS
is selecting the optimal Ŝi , i ∈ [1, M ] for each task ti from
Si1 , Si2 , ..., SiN to minimize the sum of service distances.
minimize
Θ

M


2D∗ (si , sM )ωi

i=1

s.t.

B. Off-line Stage
1) Fetching Transfer Rate: As the ﬁrst step in off-line
stage, the transfer rate matrix B is extracted from logs. In
detail, this phase consists these steps:
• Summarizing the logs from each service and constructing the vertex set V . Each vertex s denotes a service.
• Iterating logs, connecting si with sj by an undirected
edge e∗ (si , sj ) and marking weight Ψ(e∗ (si , sj )) = b
if there is a log record that service si sends data to sj
in transfer rate of b. We use E ∗ to denote the set of
edges e∗ .

(9)

θi ∈ {1, ..., N }, i ∈ 1, ..., M

Deﬁnition II.7 (Relaxation So-TcSS) Given a process p
consisting of tasks T = t1 , t2 , ..., tM and the candidate
service matrix S, in the size of N × M , relaxation So-TcSS
is selecting the optimal Ŝi , i ∈ [1, M ] for each task ti from
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G until the weight on selected edge is smaller than λ.
The connected edges form a forest with several trees.
2) Classifying these services in the same tree into an
service area Ci .
3) Calculating the distance D of two areas Ci and Cj by
(13).

Algorithm 1 TStC algorithm
Input: B : sparse transfer rate matrix in size of L × L. λ : the transfer rate threshold.
Initialize: C =zeros(L).
Output: C: service location. D: area distance matrix.
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:

for i = 1 to L − 1 do
[S1 , S2 ] =BiggestTransferRateFromDiffCluster(B, C);
if B(S1 , S2 ) < λ then
break;
end if
if C(S1 ) == 0&&C(S2 ) == 0 then
C =AddNewCluster(S1 , S2 , C);
else if C(S1 ) == 0 then
C(S1 ) = C(S2 );
else if C(S2 ) == 0 then
C(S2 ) = C(S1 );
else
C =MergeCluster(C(S1 ), C(S2 ), C);
end if
end for
K =NumberOfCluster(C);
D =zeros(K, K);
for i = 1 to K do
for j = i + 1 to K do
C1 =ClusteFromNumber(C, i)
C2 =ClusteFromNumber(C, j);
s =SumOfEdgesInTransferRate(C1 , C2 );
n =NumberOfEdges(C1 , C2 );
d = λ ∗ n/s; D(i, j) = d; D(j, i) = d;
end for
end for
return C, D;



1
C(sp )=Ci
C(sq )=Cj B(sp , sq )
D(Ci , Cj ) = ∗ (
2
Nij


(13)
C(sq )=Ci
C(sp )=Cj B(sp , sq )
+
)
Nji
In (13), Nij means the number of edges from services
in Ci connecting to services in Cj , and similar is Nji . In
step 1, we note that for any two services si and sj in the
same area, namely C(si ) = C(sj ) if a group of service
s1 , s2 , ..., st can be found. And B(si , s1 ) > λ,B(s1 , s2 ) >
λ,...,B(st , sj ) > λ. Therefore, it is sufﬁcient for the relation
Rλ , see Corollary II.1.
Essentially, TStC is an unsupervised learning algorithm
and the number of clusters K in our algorithm is learned. It
is suitable to the practice, since the number of service areas
is unknown.

Simplifying the edge set E ∗ as E by merging the edges
connecting the same vertex pair. The weight of the
uniﬁed edge is the average of weights of the original
edges.
• Extracting the adjacency matrix of graph G =<
V, E, Ψ > as transfer rate matrix B.
However, transfer rate matrix B is quite sparse because the
logs contain only a small part of service connections. The
density of B is deﬁned as (12)
•

C. Online stage
1) Short-path Selection: Since the service location C and
area distance matrix D can be got by the off-line stage, we
can select the optimal services by minimizing (9) (or (10))
giving a speciﬁc query Q. We propose a shortest path based
selecting algorithm, called Short-path Selection (SpS). The
main idea is using a directed graph, called candidate graph,
to represent the candidate services and the connections.
The length of each edge is the product of service distance
D∗ and weight ω. Fig. 3 presents the candidate graphs
for Co style and So style. By selecting the shortest path
from the ﬁrst vertex to the last vertex, we can determine
the optimal services. For example, in Fig. 3 (a), the path
sm → s11 → sm → s23 → sm → s32...sm1 → sm,
means selecting s11,s23,s32,...,sm1 as the participant services and Θ = (1, 3, 2, ..., 1). Here is a theorem about the
path and TcSS.

|{Bij : Bij = 0, i, j ∈ {1, ..., L}}|
(12)
L2
In (12) L is number of services in the environment,
namely L = |V | and B is also in size of L × L.
2) Threshold Spanning-tree Clustering: By (8), to optimize the path distance, we need to determine the location
of each service C and the area distance D by clustering
the sparse transfer rate matrix B. Most of existing clustering algorithms, including hierarchy clustering and spectral
clustering, can be used to ﬁnd C. However, these algorithms
cannot fully take advantage of the service network features.
Therefore we propose a spanning-tree based clustering algorithm, called Threshold Spanning-tree Clustering (TStC).
The comparison of TStC with other clustering algorithms is
reported by the experiments in Section. IV. Algorithm 1
presents the pseudocode of TStC. It consists of following
steps:
1) Constructing a maximum spanning tree (always selecting the edge with the largest weight) on service graph
density(B) =

Theorem III.1 (Short Path) The candidate services in the
shortest path of candidate graph are the optimal services
for TcSS.
Proof: Considering Co-TcSS at ﬁrst, if the optimal
services construct a path p(Θ) = sm → s1,θ1 → sm →
s2,θ2 → ... → sm and the shortest path is p(Θ̂) = sm →
s1,θ̂1 → sm → s2,θ̂2 → ... → sm . Then the path distance
M ∗
(si,θi , sM )ωi and the path
of p(Θ) is DCo (Θ) =
i D
M
Co
distance of p(Θ̂) is D (Θ̂) = i D∗ (si,θ̂i , sM )ωi using
the deﬁnition of path distance of So. Since Θ is optimal
selection, DCo (Θ) < DCo (Θ̂). However the p(Θ̂) is the
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Figure 3.

Co path and So path selection: (a) presents the Co path and (b) the So path

Algorithm 2 So-SpS algorithm
Input: C : service location in length K. D: area distance matrix in size K × K. S
candidate services matrix in size N × M . Ω: data size weight
Initialize: l = 1.
Output: Θ: selection result.
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:

•

V [l].s = S c
l=2
for i = 1 to M do
for j = 1 to N do
V [l].s = S(i, j); V [l].j = j; V [l].dist = M AX; l + +;
end for
end for
V [l].s = S C ;
si =FindMinDist(V );
while si > 0 do
if isLast(V [si]) then
F  = V [si].dist; break;
end if
for i iterates next group do
if V [i].dist > V [si].dist + ω[si] ∗ D(C(V [si]), C(V [i])) then
V [i].dist = V [si].dist + ω[si] ∗ D(C(V [si]), C(V [i]));
V [i].last = si;
end if
end for
si =FineMinDist(V );
end while
for i = M to 0 do
θ[i] = V [si].j; si = V [si].last;
end for
return Θ;

B. Experiments
In this part, we report the experimental evaluations by
comparing our method (TStC) with the state-of-the-art algorithms. The programs are implemented in Matlab and performed on a computer with Intel(R) Xeon X5670, 2.93GHz
CPU and 8 GB memory.
We set up a service environment with 10 computers
and deploy 500 services programmed by Python on these
computers, 50 each. Each service writes the logs when it
receives data, executes calculating and sends data. Before
our experiment, we randomly call some services to accumulate the logs and collect these logs.
We compare the accuracy of the proposed approach
(TStC) with existing approaches: hierarchical clustering
[10] and spectral clustering [11] (SC). The different linkage
way in hierarchical clustering produce different effect, we
use inner squared distance hierarchical clustering (wardHC), nearest distance hierarchical clustering (singleHC),
furthest distance hierarchical clustering (completeHC)
and group average hierarchical clustering (averageHC).
The detailed experiment plan contains these steps:

shortest path meaning that DCo (Θ̂) < DCo (Θ) which is
conﬂict with former description. Therefore, in Co-TcSS, the
shortest path ensures that the services selected are optimal.
The proof on So-TcSS is similar and omitted here.
Theorem III.1 ensures that the result of SpS is the accurate
solution for the relaxation TcSS. Algorithm 2 presents the
detailed pseudocodes for Co-SpS. So-SpS is similar to CoSpS and omitted here, due to the space limitation of this
paper.
IV. E VALUATION

1) Extracting transfer rate matrix (B) from logs.
2) Testing each clustering algorithm (TStC, wardHC,
singleHC, completeHC, averageHC and SC) on B.
Each clustering outputs the service location C and the
area distance matrix D.
3) Constructing CSM S and data volume parameter ω
from user query Q.

A. Preliminaries
There are two core algorithms in our solution framework,
TStC and SpS.
•

an appropriate algorithm with highest accuracy and
acceptable efﬁciency.
The effectiveness of SpS is guaranteed by theorem III.1.
And its efﬁciency is affected by two parameters: the
candidate group number M and the service number in
each group N . The time complexity is O(M N ). In
most situation, the number of candidate services each
group is conﬁrmed. Therefore, the time complexity is
O(M ). The experiment reports on So-SpS can be found
in our previous work [8]. The Co-SpS is similar in
efﬁciency. Therefore we omit the experiment on SpS
in this paper.

To evaluate the effectiveness and efﬁciency of TStC,
we made some experiments comparing with other
approaches. The reports below support that TStC is
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whole transmission time (trans time, for short) to represent
the transmission cost, evaluating the effectiveness of each
algorithm. The less the trans time, the better.
Fig. 4 reports the comparison of different algorithms
using different parameters. In Fig. 4 (a), we use different
candidate group number M . We note that the trans time of
all algorithms grow with the candidate group number M .
And TStC performs better than other algorithms. In (b),
we use different service number N for each group. TStC
outperforms others with the lowest transmission cost. But
at length, with increasing N , trans time is close to steadystate. It is because that our algorithm can select the optimal
services when N = 20, as shown in ﬁgure. More candidate
services (25 or more), do not change the optimal selection
result. In (c), we use different service number (L) of transfer
rate matrix B and TStC outperforms batter. In (d), we vary
the density of transfer rate matrix B from 0.3% to 2.4%. We
can ﬁnd that TStC gets a better effect within the growing of
density. Through out this experiment results, TStC always
gets a better selection than other algorithms.
2) Efﬁciency: Even though TStC is used in the offline stage and it doesn’t affect the efﬁciency of the online
query, we still evaluate the time complexity between other
algorithms.
The efﬁciency of different algorithms are reported in Fig.
5. Fig. 5 (a) (b) (c) and (d) use different parameters similar
to Fig. 4. As reported in the ﬁgure, TStC is faster than SC.
And HC is the fastest but the selection is not optimal as
we ﬁnd in above experiment results. Especially, in (c), we
can ﬁnd that both TStC and SC increase with L. The time
complexity of either TStC or SC is O(L2 ).

Figure 4. Exp. on effectiveness with different parameter combinations.
(a) uses different M, (b) uses different N, (c) uses different L and (d) uses
different density.

V. R ELATED W ORKS
There are lots of research achievements in service selection. However, the complexity of the problem makes it
hard to ﬁnd a general efﬁcient method for all situations.
This section concentrates on development of the QoS based
selection and the comparison of our approach.
In recent years, the quality of service (QoS) [12] based selection is the major research direction. The QoS of a service
is a set of features, including reputation, price, reliability, etc.
Different service process structures (sequence, loop, branch
and parallel) compose QoS in different ways. For instance,
the price of sequence structure is the sum of the price of
each participant service. The price of parallel structure is
the max price of each participant service. The QoS based
selection is also called QoS aware selection or QoS driven
selection.
The single-destination of QoS based selection is optimizing one QoS indicator and the representative works including
the work of Zeng, et al. [3]. He focused on dynamic selection
of services and used a global planning method to ﬁnd the
optimal services. His work made the foundation of using
global optimization method in service selection. After that,

Figure 5. Exp. on efﬁciency with different parameter combinations. (a)
uses different M, (b) uses different N, (c) uses different L and (d) uses
different density.

4) Executing SpS on each pair of < C, D > and
returning the selection result T heta, namely Θ.
5) Executing the service process in different Θ and
recording the transmission time.
In this experiment, the density of transfer rate matrix is
2.4%. And we set λ = 143 by solving (6).
1) Effectiveness: The experiments results vary on four
parameters: 1) M deﬁned as the candidate group number, 2)
N deﬁned the service number in each group, 3) the density
of transfer rate matrix B and 4) L the size of B. We use
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most discussions on service selection convert it into a global
integer optimization problem, also call Integer Programming. Due to the time complexity of integer programming,
which is NP-hard, some researchers introduced Mixed linear
programming (MIP) in service selection. Ardagna et al.
extended the MIP model to include local constraints [6].
However, the model has the exponential time complexity,
which performs poorly with increasing load. Like [6], Alrifai
et al. decomposed the original quality constraint into local
constraints [13]. Searching with local constraints has a linear
time complexity. However, the decomposition process still
has an exponential time complexity.
Besides one QoS based selection, more researchers paid
attentions on the synthesis selection on two or more QoS
indicators [14] at the same time. The multi-QoS selection
problem is a multi destinations optimization problem. Skyline was introduced to identify the multi QoS selection.
A representative work is WS-Sky [15], a complete service
selection framework proposed by Benouaret et al. WSSky does not only use skyline in service selection but
also cover the uncertain QoS. Other topics on QoS based
service selection more concentrate on the detailed problem
in practice. Qu et al. discussed a context-aware cloud service
selection method in [16].
All these QoS-based selection approaches cannot handle
TcSS because differing with QoS indicators, transmission
cost is context sensitive. There is not an optimal choice
without considering the services selected before and after.
The lowest transmission cost happens only with all nearby
services have the smallest transmission cost. Therefore, it is
impossible to ﬁnd optimal services using these approaches.

an interesting direction for future work concerns the uniﬁed
solution framework that covers both TcSS and QoS based
service selection.
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